YOUR DONATION MEANS
THE GIFT OF LIFE TO
ANIMALS IN OUR CARE

LEAVE A LASTING LEGACY

A GIFT IN MEMORY
Making a gift to help others in
memory of a beloved pet or
someone you have lost can mean a
lot after a time of sadness. You can
do this anonymously or email us
with the details of the amount you
have donated with a message
about your loved one to:
support@manytearsrescue.org

Remember

Many Tears
Animal Rescue
in your will

Many Tears Animal Rescue
Cwmlogin House
Cefneithin
Llanelli
Carmarthenshire
SA14 7HB

manytearsrescue.org
Registered Charity No: 1192227

WOULD YOU LIKE TO
GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE?

THE STORY OF WALT
Walt is one of 3000 dogs Many Tears rescue
and rehome every year. He arrived at Many
Tears unloved, underweight and with little
fur left to cover his body. He had no idea of
love and was worried by our touch.
Walt was treated for his poorly skin at Many
Tears and a loving new home was found for
him. He is now unrecognisable and the
happy, carefree puppy he always should
have been.

BEFORE

Dogs depend on our love, in
return they give it tenfold back.
Many Tears Animal Rescue can’t
continue to help the dogs without
the generous donations from our
supporters. Please consider
making a donation to Many Tears
in your will. Your donation will be
used to rescue dogs in need and
treat any health conditions before
finding them loving new homes.

AFTER

HOW CAN I LEAVE MONEY TO
MANY TEARS IN MY WILL?
Making a Will or updating your existing Will is
the only way to ensure that your money
benefits the people or causes that you really
care about.
It is advised that you seek help from a
qualified solicitor to write a Will or make
amendments. You can find a solicitor by
looking on the Law Society website
solicitors.lawsociety.org.uk
If you choose to leave money to Many Tears
please include our registered charity number
1192227 to avoid any confusion.
Your gift can be:
A cash sum
A particular gift - for example property,
jewellery or shares
A share, or the whole, of your residuary
estate (that is what is left after family, friends
and other gifts, costs, and tax have been
taken care of).
Rest assured your gift will be put to good use
and this will secure the future for many needy
animals and ensure the long term viability of
our charity.

